What do we know and what
could we learn about each?

Topics included - Corporate
memberships, next BBQ with
Stephan, and new member
experiences + suggestions.

Members engaged
prospective members as
we rolled out our mentor
program interactively.

Prospective members were introduced and our district governor, Ingrid Neitsch was welcomed.
Insights came from our New Member Committee Panel and from Many Club Members, as the following
questions were addressed:
Stephan discussed – “When is the next new member BBQ, and what can new members and their sponsors expect
at that meet and greet event?”
Eric discussed – “How could we make it a bit easier for new members to become active and help them to finance
all the money expectations at our club, if they are short on cash?”
Sam and Richard discussed – “What are new members looking for in our club and what do they hope to contribute
to a Rotary service vision?”
Roberto discussed – “What key advantages would corporate memberships offer our club and how can we make
that first corporate membership happen?”
Ellen discussed – “What mentor program will help us work together to fulfill mandates of our club, and get to
know all members as a way to support participation and growth for all?”
We Rolled Out Our Mentorship Program
We affirmed the club’s new membership goal to continue to grow our club, invite prospective members who fit
into this Rotarian community and help us to enhance our personal and collective roles and wider Rotary visions.
We discussed question 1A & 1B with a person least known to us. Then we recorded names of persons we met
with today as this mentorship ticket will eventually become a free lunch ticket, when completed. Members were
encouraged to make plans to discuss question 2A & 2B over coffee, lunch, hike or at a meeting ahead of or after
next Tues. lunch. Just as done today, after meeting 2, we’ll record the name of the person we met with in
mentorship ticket for 2A and 2B.
The mentorship process is completed for each member, at any stage of membership when the card is filled with
names met for each set of questions. After 17 different sessions, (which should be held on 17 different days)
bring completed record to our club cashiers at lunch and your completed track record will be accepted as a $20
lunch ticket. In this mentorship process all lead and all learn, in ways that ensure changes we make will serve all
well. The goal is to learn more about one another and to help each other fit what we do well into what Rotary
does well at this club.

On the record sheet to
the left we will record
names of Rotarians we
met with to discuss
personal and Rotary
related issues. In so
meeting and discussing
we get one free lunch
after it’s completed.
If you missed this Apr.
16th New Member
meeting, not to worry.
Those who wish to get
in on our mentorship
extravaganza offer here
– please see me or other
members for details.

We launched a
Rotary tool to mentor
treasured Rotarian values
and support members in
robust modern day
service needs and
possibilities?

